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,3-CORNERED 
FIGHTS IN 2

I

$4,000,000 DAMAGE DONE BY RAIN IN DETROIT ™™'‘DEBT PAHLEYS 
ENDANGERED

‘CHECK-OFF IS 
LEFT IN HANDS

In Morocco

French Premier Unveils War 
Memorial Where Canadians 
Held Sway In 1916 and 1917 ||| ]| HOURS;

4.7 INES FILL I Succeeds CardinalIndependents Running 
In Restigouche 

and Kings

J. S. MARTIN QUITS French Paper Attack 
On Niemeyer Causes 

Agitation
Interim Contract For 

Six Months Is Pro
posed2 MEN KILLED“home” of the Canadian troops both 

before and after the battle of Vimy 
Ridge.

Such villages as Carency, Ablaln St. 
Nazaire, Alx Noulette, Heiein-Coupig- 
ny, Vlllers Aux Bols, Es tree Coucher, 
Houdain and the mining town of Bru- 
ay, “household” words with the Cana
dian soldiers, nestle at the base of this 
lofty ridge and these are communities 
that constituted in the winter of 1916 
and 1917 the “stamping grounds” of 
the Canadian Army Corps. Among 
the 100,000 men referred to as being 
burled there are several thousands of 
Canadians.

ARRAS, France, Aug. 8—Premier 
Painleve here yesterday inaugurated a 
war memorial in the form of a light
house, resembling a church hell tower. 
It Is ISO feet high and located on the 
elevated plane of Lorette, where 100,000 
men are buried- At the suggestion of 
the Bishop of Arras, it bears the in
scription! “Nations be united, men .’re 
humane.”

Labor Representative in North
umberland Decides Against 

Standing For Election FLAYS WORKMEN PROBE TO FOLLOW
Rainfall Heaviest Since 

Weather Bureau 
Inaugurated

i
Special to The Tlmèa-Star. 

NEWCASTLE, Aug. 3—The non£- 
button papers today were ffled 

with Sheriff Skidd here this morning 
TBt the Government and Conservative 
candidates. John S. Martin, member 
of the last Legislature and Labor rep
resentative, did not appear at the pro
ceedings today, and no papers were 
filed for him.

Friends of Mr. Martin declare that 
he decided recently not to contest the 
County of Northumberland this time, 
as he felt that Without any support 
from colleagues it would be an uphill 
and difficult fight to campaign thl 
county alone.

C ailla ux Organ Declares Obli
gation Is Financial But 

Not Moral

Plant of Settlement Announced 
By Premier Rhodes Last 

Evening
Lorette Ridge, the scene of today’s 

unveiling, is perhaps the best known 
portion of all France to Canadians 
since for many months it was the

CELLARS FLOOD By H. BAILEY 
British United Press. 

LONDON, Aug. 3.—Negotiations be
tween Great Britain and France 

for the payment of the French debt 
have been imperilled by a violent at
tack on Sir Otto Niemeyer, controller 
of finance for the British Treasury, in 
“Ere Nouvelle” the organ of Premier 
Cailla ux. The article has caused much 
agitation in official circles.

The attack not only says there are 
differences between the British Treas
ury and the foreign office on the debt 
payment but proceeds to say “morally 
we own nothing, financially, yes. In this 
case do we not hold the best cards;' 
we who, when the British were retreat
ing, threw ourselves into the gap aril 
with the bodies of our own soldiers 
barred the road to the enemy and they 
say, ‘How much?’ Are we still to go 
on paying for the consequences of in
dustrial roiWine or of the laziness of 
workmen accustomed to years of un
employment and to the smallest pro
duction P” meaning British workmen.

PATIENCE LIMIT

G LACE BAY, N. &, Aug, 3—The 
miners of Nova Scotia who are 

members of District 26, United 
Workers of America, wifi on Wednes
day take » referendum vote on the new 
wage arrangement concluded at Hali- 
fox Saturday and which the executive 
of the Mine Workers is recommending 
to the membership for acceptance,

J. W. McLeod, president of the’ union, 
said the vote would be taken in the 
usual manner by the different locals. 
Asked regarding the taking of a refer
endum vote on the check-off questions, 
President McLeod replied that this 
matter was in the hands of the gov
ernment.

Prohibition Fleet Damaged, Pav
ing Washed Out, Tele

phones CrippledBull Wrecks DBAS HE AND MS 
French ’Plane WIFE WERE TALKING I

_ ___ Canadian Press.
DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 3 - Two 

men are. dead and property damage 
estimated at >4,000,000 has been 
ported as the result of the heaviest 
rain which has visited Detroit since 
the establishment of the local weather 
bureau. The. bureau, reported. 4.71 
inches of 
Friday.

Property damaged included the 
washing out of miles of creosote and 
cedar block paving, disruption of ser
vice for about 4,000 telephones, and 
the flooding of cellars of business 
houses, factories and residences. 1w.Hr

— -WM '«•”

gmufcota st
*6” by the rising waters. Four boats 
will have to be repaired*

CROPS DAMAGED
MOUNT MORRIS, N. Y„ Aug. 8.- 

Continued heavy rains throughout the 
Genesee Valley, have done considerable 

f*rm "ope. It was declared 
today. Wheat that has been cut but not 
harvestéd, has been seriously hit by 
the wet weather. Farmers asserted that 
the wheat is beginning to head in the 
flelds and unless a dry spell comes, the 
crop will be lost.

DAMAGE IN FRANCE.
RIS> Aug. 3—Terrific storms 

with unprecedented quantities of rain, 
have been causing much damage 
throughout France. There was another 
heavy rainstorm yesterday and crops 
of <dl kinds are beginning to suffer. 
At Rueii, one of the western suburbs 
of Paris, more than a million francs 
damage was done in a half hour.

ill*
MGR. PAUL EUGENE ROY 

who has been appointed Arch
bishop of Quebec to succeed Car
dinal Begin, Is the fourth eon of a 
French-Canadian farmer family of 
twenty children. He has four broth
ers who are priests and three of hie 
slaters are nune. He has been III at 
St. Francis d’Assisi Hospital for the 
past three years.

iParker A. Nason Was For 18 
Years C. P. R. Station Agent 

at Welsford.

PARIS, Aug. 3—Air passengers 
from Paris to Brussels had s 

rare thrill Saturday when an in
furiated bull attacked and de
molished the airplane In which 
they had been traveling. The air
plane was forced by minor engine 
trouble to land in a farm pasture. 
A bulL Irritated by the rumbling 
of the motor, charged the machine. 
The pilot and the passengers, none 

' of whom had; been hurt when the 
plane landed, fled for the nearest 
few*. The bull ins left alone 
with the alrpianè and when finished 
with It only wreckage remained.

re s':

5 IN RESTIGOUCHE.
DALHOUSIE, Aug. 8—Five candi

dates were nominated here this mom- The death of Parker A. Nason of 
Fredericton Junction, which occurred 
on Saturday night, was learned of with 
regret by friends In Saint John and 
elsewhere in the province. He passed 
away suddenly at his home. He com
plained of Being tired when he arrived 
home on Saturday night after his work 
at Welsford and said he would retire 
early. He and his wife were chatting

s&srw&vsrss
reports when1 Mrs. Nason noticed that 
her . husband had become silent. She 
went to his side and found him breath
ing heavily and in a moment he was 
dead.

Mr. Nason was C. P. R. station agent 
at Welsford for the last 18 years and 
had carried on his duties to the last 
on Saturday evening. He was 67 
years of age, a man of many excellent 
qualities and who numbered many 
friends.
Among those surviving are the follow
ing children: Stanley, a teacher in 
Montreal and who now is on vacation 
in New Brunswick; Mrs. Thomas 
Corbett of Armstrong’s Corner) Wal
lace Nason and Miss Alice Nason, at 
Welsford, and a daughter married in 
the West, and Alfred, telegraph oper
ator at Hoyt Station. The funeral 
was to be held today at Fredericton 
Junction.

water fell during 18 hours General Naulln (top) has eucceed- 
> ed Marshal Lyaute* (below) In com

mand of the French troops who aro 
fighting the Rlfflan Tribesmen under 
Abd-el-Krlm In Morocco.

ing for the coming election for the 
County of Restigouche. The papers 
filed with Sheriff Blanchard. C. H. 
LaBlllois is running as an Independent 
Liberal while J. Henry Currie and John 
B. Legere are the Government men and 
Henry Diotte and David Stewart the 
Conservative nominees. The electors 
were addressed by the candidates this 
afternoon. All five candidates attend
ed the nomination proceedings which 
passed off quietly.

FREDERICTON, Aug. 8.—This is 
nomination day in the provincial gen- 

. .itérai elections in New Brunswick, re
turning officers holding their nomina- 
' tion courts from 10 a.m., until 12 noon, 
Atlantic Standard Time, at the Shire- 
towns for the 19 constituencies.

98 CANDIDATES
Indications this morning were that 

98 candidates would be nominated for 
the 48 seats In the legislature.

Restigouche, where Hori. C. H. La- 
billois is In the field as an Independent 
Liberal, and Kings, where John E. Mc- 
Auley announced his candidacy some 
time ago as an Indençndent Conserva
tive, are the const!tûencles which are 
apparently to have three cornered 
fights.

SOLUTION PROPOSED
HALIFAX, Aug. 8—An interim 

contract between the British Empire 
Steel Corporation and district 26 of thé 
United Mine Workers for a period of 
six months, 'pending full inquiry Into 
the coal industry of the province, the 
contract to contain 1924 working terms 
and 1982 wage rates, or six and right 
per cent, below 1984 contract a refer
endum by secret ballot by the govem- 
ment, to determine whether the check
off be continued or not, and an under
taking by the government to rebate one- 
fifth of its coal royalties for 12 months 
are provisions of the final proposals’* 
which the Nova Scotia government baa 
made to the corporation and minera la 
an endeavor to end the five months’ 
tie-up of the industry.

The proposals were made public last 
night by Premier Rhodes.

BESCO MEET WEDNESDAY
The district board of miners have 

agreed to recommend the proposals to 
their membership for acceptance, it 
was also announced last night, and the 
directors of the corporation will con- 
Sider them at a meeting in Montreal 
probably on Wednesday next Accept
ance by the miners’ district board Is 
made on the understanding that their 
case before the commission of inquiry 
will not be prejudiced by their present 
agreement to the government proposals.

lhe board in making public their 
acceptance made it known that when 
the first conference instituted by the 
present government opened in Sydney 
on July 21, the corporation asked for 
28 per cent, wage cut for three months- 
15 per cent, cut thereafter, and aboli
tion of the union check-off.

-J,

M’Eall Says 
U. S. Can Keep 
f74 Millions

Grave Diggers 
Form Union

The article adds “however, these la e 
limit to all patience.”

The attack naturally is most diffi
cult in view of the negotiations and 
if they are to be continued Successfully 
some explanation from Premier Cail- 
laux will obvipusly have to be called

yyiLLIAMSTOWN, Mass, Aug.
3—The United States can 

support a population of 350,000,- 
000, and by applying German meth
ods a population of 574,000,000, it 
was asserted at the Institute of 
Polities, yesterday, by Prof. R. J. 
McFali, of the Agricultural 
Economics Department, Massachu
setts Agricultural College. He 

' declared that, contrary to the 
Malthusian doctrine, the world 
would be able to feed Itself In
definitely.

'v..

United Press.
ÇHICAGO, Aug. 3—The grave

digger is a union man now. 
One thousand husky grave-diggers, 
through their spokesman, Frank 
Murphy, announced here Sunday 
the formation of the Cemetery 
Employes’ • Union, No, 17,842, 
affila ted with A. F. of L. Objects 
of the organization are increased 
wages and shorter hours.

IBEATTY BOOSTED AS 
GOVERNOR-GENERAL for.

400 ARE DROWNEDBeaverbrook Suggest» Admiral’s 
Name as Successor to Baron 

Byng.

He was twice married.

$33,000,000 Property Damage 
Done by Floods in Korean 

River Districts.

i

By H. BAILEY 
British United Press. 

LONDON, Aug. 8.—New names 
continue to appear among the many 
already suggested for thj Governor- 
Generalship of Canada, following Lord 
Byng’s term which la drawing to a 
close. Lord Beaverbrook siiggests Ad
miral barl Beatty as the next Governor 
General, saying that his personality 
radiates influence and his bluffness 
would not mean that he would be dis
pleasing to Canada. Above all, Beaver
brook points out, he possesses character 
and vitality. « j

So many nam$s have now been sug
gested that only a selection committee 
could decide on the competing claims.

! HOLIDAY CROWDS 
COMMANDEER TRAIN

NEW YORK, Aug. 8—Four hundred 
persons were drowned, 221,000 were 
rendered homeless, and property dam
age estimated at 65,600,000 yen (ap
proximately 533,000,000 was the toll of 
vast floods which inundated the river 
districts of Korea, as given in a cable
gram received by the Methodist 
Episcopal Church Board of Foreign 
Missions from Bishop Herbert.

TWO ARE KILLED IN 
MANITOBA MISHAPS

Continued on Page », column 6.

NO RISE IN COAL 
PRICE EXPECTED

ROTARY IS BEHIND 
ATHLETIC EVENTS

London Stationmaster Forced 
to Send Out Extra For Seaside 

Enthusiasts.RIFLEMEN SHOOT AT 
SUSSEX TOMORROW Auto Hits Culvert, One Dead, 

Two Hurt; Veteran Victim 
of Fall.

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Eng., Apg. 3—Part of the 

huge crowd bent on celebrating at the 
seashore the August bank holiday, 
which gives Londoners a vacation frorq 
Saturday to Tuesday, gathered at Vic
toria Station here Satürday, spied ap 
empty train and proceeded to fill every 
seat in it.

“That train does not go anywhere,”

FORMER RECORDS 
FAR OUTCLASSED

Only Normal Advance of 25c 
About Sept. 1 Expected in 

Montreal.

Club and Y. M. C. A. to Aid in 
Provincial Athletic 

Championships.
N. B. Association's 52nd Annual 

Competition Begins—New 
Features.

Canadian Press.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 3—Two fatali

ties were reported from Manitoba 
points during the week-end. ’Robert 
Hamilton was fatally injured near Gil
bert Plains, Man., when the automo
bile he was driving struck 
culvert, and turned over. Two com
panions were severely injured.

At Winnipeg Beaeh, a summer re
sort north of this city, Corporal D. P. 
Kavanagh, a patient at the soldiers’ 
heme, was fatally injured when he 
fell from the top of a “Roller Coaster.”

British Commons To 
Adjourn Saturday

\

2 DEAD, 9 INJURED 
IN CANAL ACCIDENT

Canadian Press.At Rotary Club luncheon today A- 
W. Covey made an appeal in behalf of 
the provincial athletic championships 
to be held on the Allison field soon. 
As a result the Rotary Club agreed 
that the meet should be held under its 
auspices, as well as that of the Y. M. 
C. A. and that it should be marked 
by the formal handing over of the new 
pavilion to the Playgrounds Associa
tion. Mr. Covey said that there were 
as fine athletes In Saint John as were 
to be found In Canada and the senti
ment was heartily applauded.

CHURCH ARMY.
The speaker of the day was Captain 

Hanson of the Church Army, who 
spoke on the great- improvement made 
in regard to prison life in England, 
where there were only 50,000 people 
going through the prisons In compari
son with 250,000 a quarter of a cen
tury ago. Captain Hanson made an 
Illuminating and deeply impressive ad
dress, and touched Incidentally upon 
the unhappy conditions in the Old 
Country, due to unemployment, at the 
present time.

H. Usher Miller reported on prepar
ations for the Boys’ Club picnic and 
Dr- Spangler gave a brief review of 
Rotary history and what Rotary stands 
for, and this will he put in printed 
form fir the benefit of the members.

E. W. Appleby of New York, for
merly of Saint John, sang a solo, end 
responded to an enthusiastic encore- 

. Stanley C. Webb was chairman for the 
- day. Several visiting Rotarlans and 

other guests were present.

Nearly 900 Autos From Massa
chusetts Alone Have Come 

to New Brunswick.

The 82nd annual competition of 
Ne," Brunswick Rifle Associa

tion will open at Sussex on Tuesday 
morning- From the number of entries 
already madé, the indications are that 
there will be a large attendance. Long 
range shooting will again be a feature 
of the meeting. These range have not 
been fired in the N. B. meetings since 
the adoption of the short L. Ei rifle.

Another new feature will be an ex
tra series match with the .22 calibre 
rifles. A competitor may enter as of
fer as he wishes, but his best 
only counts for prize.

The larger number of the competi
tors will assemble at Sussex Monday 
night- Tents, cots and bedding are 
provided and a large number of 
petitorg camp during the meeting. 
eMais are served in the bungalow by 
a competent caterer.

MONTREAL, Aug. 3—No rise in 
the retail price of coal is expected in 
Montreal until the normal advance of 
25 cents per ton which comes into ef
fect about the middle of August or the 
first of September.

Local coal merchants, interviewed 
this morning regarding the 50 cents 
per ton increase quoted by Toronto 
merchants on Saturday, say that there 
is no cause for alarm, as this is in no 
way resultant from negotiations be
tween mine owners and miners.

It is pointed out that coal from the 
mines Increases 10 cents from April 
to September per ton each month. To 
meet this advance, dealers in Montreal 
raise prices 15 cents every three months. 
Instead of marking prices higher on 
July* I, as did Montreal dealers, To
ronto chose to place this extra few 
cents rise in a bulk on August 1.

Canadian Press.
LONDON, Aug. 3.—Premier Bald

win announced today that the House 
of Commons would adjourn Saturday 
until November 16.

a cement
protested the railway officials.

“Yes, it does,” shouted the spokes- 
of the crowd. “It goes to Mar-

Nearly 900 automobiles from Massa
chusetts alone have entered New Bruns
wick since June 20, according to figures 
at the St. Stephen tourist bureau, T. P. 
Regan, K. C., president of the New 
Brunswick Automobile Association, said 
this morning on his return after a trip 
to the border. This was a wonderful 
showing, said Mr. Regan, and far out
classed all previous records. Hundreds 
of more cars from every state In the 
Union have also passed through. Mr. 
Regan said on his trip down by auto
mobile he met more United States cars 
than he did those bearing New Bruns
wick licenses.

Cement Pourer Entombs Pair 
and Bodies Aren’t 

Recovered.

man 
gate.”

And they refused to budge until the 
station master told the engineer to “go 
to Margate.” And go he did to that 
favorite seaside resort amid the rous
ing cheers of the crowd.

AT HAMPTON| HAMPTON, Aug. 3.—Nomination 
papers were filed here this morning by 
seven candidates for the coming elec- 
tion in Kings County. The papers were 
filed with Samuel McLeod, high sheriff 
of the county. John E. McAuley is run- 
ni"K ®s *n Independent Conservative 
while Sterling I. Keith, Dr. L. R. Mur
ray and E. S. Carter are the Govern
ment candidates and H. V. Dickson. 
A. J. Brooks and J. William Smith, the 
Conservative representatives.

All seven candidates were present 
this morning at the proceedings and 
they addressed the electors this after- 
noon in front of the court house here.

ADDING TO LISTS.Canadian Press Despatch.)
ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 8—Ed

ward Lynch and his youngest son are 
dead. Thomas Alder, superintendent of 
construction, is reported dying at the 
General and Marine Hospital In this 
city, and eight men are suffering from 
injuries as the result of a crash of a 
heavy steel blow form on the Welland 
Ship Canal here Saturday. The struc
ture which is used for pouring cement, Customers have been holding off un
entombed Lynch and hid son and their til a late date with the anticipation 
bodies have not yet been recovered. that coal would decrease in cost. There

will be no decrease for the remainder 
of the year.

score
A meeting of the revisors for the 

city has been called for tonight and 
they will probably be sitting every 
night this week in connection with the 
adding of names to the voters’ list. 
Arrangements are now being made to 
have the staff in the assessors’ office 
assist In the checking of the names.

N. S. Labor-Socialists
Urge U. S. Fleet Boycott

com-
WELLINGTON„ N. 7-, Aug 3— 

The Wellington Labor-Socialists have 
urged publicity that the United States 
fleet, as a fleet, be boycotted and the 
Dunedin Labor representation com
mittee has passed a resolution urging 
all workers to refrain from participat
ing in celebrations being arranged for 
the forthcoming visit.

NON- CONCURRENTS ARE NOT 
ADMITTED AS PRESBYTERIANS BY 
PAN-AMERICAN CHURCH COUNCIL

I 77ig Weather |ROYALS AT MONCTON.
The Royals of the City League jour

neyed to Moncton on Saturday and 
met a picked team from that city. 
They played two games and were de
feated in the afternoon fixture by a 
score of 2 to 1, and the evening game 
by 7 to 8. Earl Nelson twirled In the 
afternoon and Paul and Nelson in the 
evening. The boys speak highly of 
the treatment accorded them and thank 
William Brown and the secretary of 
the ball club. The team returned to 
the city early yesterday morning.

TRAVEL HEAVY.
The Boston train which arrived in 

the city today was made up of 16 cars, 
one of the heaviest passenger trains to 
arrive in the tity this year. Passenger 
travel was so heavy out of Boston yes
terday that two sections were made up 
and run as far as Vanceboro. There 
the C. P. R. took them over and com
bined them into one. The train, in 
charge of Engineer Ed. Kane, arrived 
In the city on time. ,

LITERATURE SEIZED.

WARSAW, Aug. 3—A huge store 
of Communist propaganda literature, 
weighing in the aggregate three-quart
ers of a ton,. was discovered by the 
police here Saturday. It consisted of 
pamphlets printed in several langu
ages, and apparently formed the main 
stock of the literature of the Commu- 
ists in Poland.

SYNOPSIS—Pressure is high 
everywhere except over Alberta, 
and the Northwestern States and 
the weather is fine and 
throughout the Dominion.

FORECASTS:
Fine and Warm

■slon was also received from the non- 
concurring minority of the Presby
terian Church of Canada and this 
was granted, but the alliance did not 
recognize them as cotninuing the 
Presbyterian church in Canada.

warmWill be Acknowledged as New Church Under Name De- 
, termined by Authorities—Announcement Made 

by United Church Moderator, MARITIME—-Light winds, fine 
and warm today and Tuesday.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair tonight 
and Tuesday. Little change in tem- 
yerature; gentle to moderate west 
winds, becoming variable.

TemperatuQss 
TORONTO, Aug. 3.—

Saint John Man Is
Married At Capital Human Voice From Arctic Is 

Picked Up by Chicago Fans
MONTREAL, Aug. 3—“The non-concurring mincjrlty of the Presbyterian 

Church in Canada has not been recognized as 'continuing the Presby
terian Church by the alliance of the reformed «hutches throughout the world, 
known as the Pan-American Council. The alliance has decided to admit 
them as a new church under whatever name will be determined by the 
proper authorities.”

There was the statement made 
here this morning by Dr. C. Pldegon, 
of Toronto, moderator of the United 
Church of Canada, who passed 
through the city on his way back 
from attending the council meeting 
ol the alliance of the Reformed

American Labor Federation 
Quits Backing Third PartyFREDERICTON, Aug. 3—Rev. I. A. 

Corbett of the George street Baptist 
church, Saturday night unltel in mar
riage Miss Elva Elizabeth Porter, 
daughter of Mr. and Mra. Isaac Porter, 
of Upper Klngsclear, and Charles Mel
bourne McLeod, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Stewart McLeod, of Saint John.

*’■ The wedding took place In the church 
In the presence of friends of the con
tracting parties, who will make their 
home In Fredericton.

Lowest 
Highest ddring 

8 a.m. Yesterday night-churches throughout the world, held 
In Cardiff, Wales, beginning July 23.

"One of the questions before the 
Alliance,” Continued Dr. Pidgeon, 
“was the admission of the United 
Church of Canada to the alliance. 
This was granted with the utmost 
cordiality. Application for admis-

CHICAGO, Aug. 3—Short wave 
broadcasting of the human voice from 
beyond the Arctic Circle was accom
plished Saturday from the flagship
Peary of the Macmillan expedition. 
About one-third of the programme was 
heard distinctly here, the remainder

was heard, but could not clearly be 
understood.

The broadcasting began at 10 o’clock 
eastern time and lasted for about an 
hour and a quarter.

The concert was picked up here by 
officials of the Zenith Radio Corpora
tion, of which E. II. Macdonaid, Mac
millan’s radio Maillent, is president

Victoria .... 58 
Calgary . 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal 
Saint John . 66 
Halifax .... 60 
New York . 70

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8—In direct 
language from its executive council, 
the American Federation of Labor an
nounces that it is through backing 
third party movements of the kind 
which it supported in 1924 with the phatically indicated as its future course 
late Senator Lafollette ss presidential by the council, which has just wound 
candidate. up a quarterly session-

A return to the custom of entering 
congressional and other political con
tests In support of individual candi
dates satisfactory to unions, was em-

88 58
62 90 52
5S 88 58
60 86 38
71 61 5!)
72 SO 62

62 52
80 56
80 66 11
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